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SUMMARY

The 2017 MTV Video Music Awards is filled to the brim with incredible performers so brace for

impact, because when Katy Perry lands at the VMAs, she'll have an impressive line-up of stars taking

the stage alongside her. In the lead-up to the awards, we celebrate the VMAs from on-air to online!

Tune in on weekdays at 9pm (WIB), 10pm (SG/PH) and 11pm (MY) for artist specials on MTV Asks

with Ed Sheeran and Lady Gaga, to The Ride with Martin Garrix, and to VMA-themed music playlists.

Or join us as we tweet it out in all things VMAs in our live Twitter battle every Thursday at 10pm (SG).

MTV UNVEILS STAR-STUDDED PERFORMER LINE-UP FOR 2017 “VMAs”

SINGAPORE, 8 August 2017 – The 2017 MTV Video Music Awards is filled to the brim with
incredible performers so brace for impact, because when Katy Perry lands at the VMAs, she'll have
an impressive line-up of stars taking the stage alongside her. Find out who they are in the two videos
below.

Click for the first video and the second video.

Gear up for the VMAs in August

On MTV Asia, it’s a celebration of the VMAs from on-air to online as we count down to the awards!
Tune in on weekdays at 9pm (WIB), 10pm (SG/PH) and 11pm (MY) for artist specials on MTV Asks
with Ed Sheeran and Lady Gaga, to The Ride with Martin Garrix, and to VMA-themed music playlists.
Or join us as we tweet it out in all things VMAs in our live Twitter battle every Thursday at 10pm (SG).
Check out the full line-up HERE.

The “MTV Video Music Awards" will premiere live on MTV Asia on Monday, 28 August: Pre-
Show (6am WIB, 7am MY/SG/PH) and Award Show (7am WIB, 8am MY/SG/PH). The repeat
telecast airs on the same day: Pre-Show (6pm WIB, 7pm MY/SG/PH) and Award Show (7pm
WIB, 8pm MY/SG/PH).

Jesse Ignjatovic returns as Executive Producer for the 2017 "MTV Video Music Awards." Bruce
Gillmer, Garrett English and Lee Lodge are Executive Producers. Melanie Block serves as Executive
in Charge of Production. Amani Duncan is Music Executive in Charge. Wendy Plaut is Celebrity
Talent Executive in Charge.

http://www.mtvasia.com/news/aakegw/gear-up-for-the-vmas-this-month-with-moonman-august
https://twitter.com/mtvasia
http://www.mtvasia.com/news/aakegw/gear-up-for-the-vmas-this-month-with-moonman-august
http://www.mtvasia.com/videos/txcth8/and-your-2017-vma-performers-are
http://www.mtvasia.com/videos/rapq9w/brace-for-your-2017-vma-performers
http://www.mtvasia.com/shows/yxslzj/mtv-video-music-awards-2017


Official sponsors of the “2017 MTV Video Music Awards” include: Cadillac, Extra® Gum, PEPSI®,
Swiffer®, Taco Bell®, truth®, and Verizon.

About MTV:

MTV is the world’s biggest youth entertainment brand. With a global reach of nearly 785 million
households, MTV is the cultural home of the millennial generation, music fans and artists, and a
pioneer in creating innovative programming for young people. MTV reflects and creates pop culture
with its award-winning content built around compelling storytelling, music discovery and activism
across TV, online and mobile. Outside of the United States, MTV is part of Viacom International
Media Networks, a division of Viacom Inc. (NASDAQ: VIAB, VIA), one of the world’s leading creators
of programming and content across all platforms. For more information about MTV in Asia, visit
www.mtvasia.com.

2017 MTV Video Music Awards
http://mtvasia.com/vmas2017
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